
Dear friends!
INFOFLOT Cruise Company invites you to make
a voyage to the most exciting places of Russia!

For general questions concerning 
river cruises please use e-mail  
en@infoflot.com
www.russian-river-cruises.com

Our fleet
Our ships are recognized as the most comfortable 
in Russia. Besides, our fleet is famous for unique 
itineraries, high quality service and entertainment 
on board in accordance with high standards of the 
company.

Our cruises
We present voyages along the Volga, the Kama 
and the Don Rivers from Moscow on board our 
brand ships “Alexandre Benois” and “N. A. 
Nekrasov”. Moreover we offer cruises to Lakes 
Ladoga and Onega on board m/s “Karl Marx” that 
was proclaimed “The best cruise ship of 2012 and 
2014” in Saint Petersburg. Our “Golden Ring of 
Russia” cruise program gives you the best 
impression of different parts of Russia with its 
small towns and villages and big cities.

Onboard service
INFOFLOT is an international friendly company! 
Representatives of cruise administration on board 
our ships speak English. Foreign tourists are 
provided with daily onboard newspaper and 
restaurant menu in English. Also there is a possibility 
to order English speaking guides for the sightseeing 
tours.

About us
INFOFLOT Cruise Company, 
founded in 2003 and celebrates 
another anniversary as one of the 
leading travel operators offering 
cruises on the waterways of 
Russia. 

We are happy to present our new 
English-language website on river 
cruises in Russia:
www.russian-river-cruises.com

This leaflet tells about river cruises all over Russia that INFOFLOT organizes as ship owner.



About river cruises
River cruise is obviously one of the best types of 
journey. Just imagine:
• Unpack once and relax. A comfortable river-view

stateroom gives you a sense of home as your
floating hotel conveys you from one locale to
another.

• Sailing smoothly and peacefully you admire
changing scenery along the banks, fresh breeze on
the open air decks and unforgettable sunsets over
the river.

• Motor ship usually docks in the centre of town, just
steps from museums, markets, cafes and other
places of interest, so you can take a guided tour or
walk off to sample local daily life.

• Your vacation’s price remains constant as it
includes full board meals, onboard entertainment
program and interesting sightseeing excursions in
ports of call.

• Since river vessels are mid-size and accommodate
about 150-200 passengers, there are no crowds
inside and no long queues to board or disembark.

Plan a new cruise
River cruises have so many advantages and only 
one drawback – they come to an end very quickly. 
When you return from the cruise you spend a lot of 
time showing wonderful pictures and sharing bright 
memories with your relatives and friends. And 
then… you start planning a new cruise! Choose a 
Russian river cruise with INFOFLOT and you will 
never regret!

River cruises in Russia
If you want to explore a new country, make a voyage through the heart of it, learn its 
history and see the most interesting and exciting places a river cruise appears to be the 
most comfortable and safe way of such trip. Also river cruise in Russia gives you a unique 
opportunity to get acquainted with the largest country in the world. Russia has a well-
developed network of internal waterways: its mighty rivers and majestic lakes are 
connected by man-made canals. Most of big cities (Moscow, Saint Petersburg, Samara, 
Nizhniy Novgorod, Kazan, Rostov-on-Don, Volgograd, Perm etc.) have riverside stations.
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